Year 1 Remote Learning – Week Beginning: 11.01.21
Phonics
Click on the links below to find the videos for Phonics lessons.
We suggest that your child watches the videos, practices saying and writing the grapheme
and any words discussed in the videos whilst they are watching the video. You can pause the
video at times to allow them to do this. After the video, encourage your child to write
sentences including some of the words that were mentioned in the video, e.g. if they are
watching the ‘ee’ video and the word ‘bee’ has been mentioned, they could try to write ‘I can
see a bee buzzing in the tree.’ using the graphemes they have already learnt.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Miss Tonner’s Phonics Group
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=uxDatnyiYPI

Mrs Woods’ Phonics Group
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
c_09njG46O0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Fbmpw192MSg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
7ta_KKUU-98

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Hqqh8WoBPkM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J
tbWNyyctzU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=9Ci0oEO8dXE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
7BOih-iw1u4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Xj1fge3ylWY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f
inOGW5MCCs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=OYCR2RZ4ZYY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
7xvdbR6g060

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=tbLTgyrC3eg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
mppiO8xtYoA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=KCJyHN0IFE8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
vuYZVrh1iPc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=UfMKV_9agiY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
b6Keu6eiptc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3xNizJl6GAs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z
1bseW0nI2k

English
Click on the links below to find the videos for English lessons.
We suggest that your child watches the videos and then pauses when questions are asked
and tasks are set. They can then write down the answers to questions or say them aloud and
complete the tasks.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-generate-ideas-for-arecycled-story-6wtkgc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-tell-a-recycled-storyfrom-memory-6mukae
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-describe-using-thesenses-60vk6d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-repetition-fordescription-including-est-suffix-chh3jc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-make-informedpredictions-71j3ed

Maths
Click on the link below to find the videos for Maths lessons:
Monday

Link and Title of Videos
https://vimeo.com/490882337 - Find and make number bonds

Tuesday

https://vimeo.com/492195041 - Add by making 10

Wednesday

https://vimeo.com/492195871 - Add by making 10

Thursday
Friday

https://vimeo.com/492197096 - Subtraction (not crossing 10)
https://vimeo.com/492198226 - Subtraction counting back

We suggest that your child watches the videos and then pauses when questions are asked
and tasks are set. They can then write down the answers to questions or say them aloud and
complete the tasks.
There are then worksheets to go with each lesson which are on the website for you to
download and complete.
Reading
It is free to sign up to the Oxford Owl website https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/user/sign_up
where, once signed up (it only takes a couple of minutes) you can access many e-books for
your child to read at home. You can choose a book based on your child’s age and the website
will also read the book to them if you would like to use this feature. If your child is finding the
books for their age too easy to read, choose some books for older children. If they are finding
the books too easy to read, choose some books for younger children.

Extra Phonic Activities
Pupils in Year 1 will be completing their Phonic Screening Check in Term Six. In order to
prepare for this, we will be practicing reading words in the style of the check in school. At
home, you can do the same with your child. Use the following link to generate a sample Phonic
Screening Check:
http://www.oxfordphonicschecksupport.co.uk/review?type=example
Note down the spelling patterns your child is unable to recognise independently. Then use
the link below to select just the sounds your child is finding difficult. When it asks if you would
like to include pseudo words, click ‘yes’ as these are nonsense words and children need to be
able to also read nonsense words in order to be ready for the check. This will generate a word
list in the style of the check including just the sounds you have selected. Once they feel more
confident recognising those sounds in words, practice some different ones. Once you feel
they are ready, use the link above for them to try another Phonic Screening Check.
http://www.oxfordphonicschecksupport.co.uk/configure/grapheme?phase=5
The following websites can be used to play Phonic games which will also support your child
in preparation for the Phonic Screening Check:
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcqqtfr (here you can select the sound they are
finding tricky and watch a video focused on that sound)
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/literacy.html (look for the games that have the word
Phonics below them)
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/viewing/L7860/index.html#
Afternoon Lessons
Click on the links below to find the videos for this week’s afternoon lessons. There is no lesson
for Friday afternoon as Friday is normally a half day for teacher’s planning, preparation and
assessment time.
We suggest that your child watches the videos and then pauses when questions are asked
and tasks are set. They can then write down the answers to questions or say them aloud and
complete the tasks.
Monday

Wednesday

Geography https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-europe-like60r64r
Science
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-thedifference-between-an-invertebrate-and-a-vertebrate-71gker
Music
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rhythms-6rtp6c

Thursday

PSHE

Tuesday

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/we-have-rights-ctgket

PE
Click the links, watch and follow along with the videos for one session each day.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cNjAj_o0SI&list=PL8snGkhBF7njuEl8
V642ZeFwcbVRRPFLG&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXt2jLRlaf8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIB2SJnBHBQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40SZl84Lr7A&list=PL8snGkhBF7njuEl8
V642ZeFwcbVRRPFLG&index=10

Other Useful Websites
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage-1 - Here you can
select a subject and then a topic within that subject to watch video lessons related to that
topic. Your child can follow along with the video, answering the questions, following the
instructions and completing the activities.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z3g4d2p - Here you can select a subject and then a
topic within that subject to watch videos and play games and watch videos related to that
topic.
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2020/03/nature-detectives/ - At the bottom of the
webpage are links to three blog posts including some fantastic nature activities children can
do at home.

